
Public Art Toolkit

The public art tool kit is a resource for communites ann artsts interesten in public art.  This 
toolkit may be usen as a guine for executng your own public art projects. 

Introducton 

The City of Calgary Public Art Program is commiten to maximizing the potental of public art in 
our city, both municipally-len ann otherwise, ann is pleasen to provine anvisory assistance ann 
support to any innivinual, group or organizaton interesten in the public art process. This 
inclunes external groups ann partners (incluning The City’s many Civic Partners), private 
organizatons, nevelopers, community groups, ann other organizen eforts. 

This nocument will assist you in the planning, nevelopment ann implementaton of your public 
art project. The steps provinen refect those usen by The City, are basen on internatonal best 
practces, ann will help you in thinking through all aspects of your project, both short ann long 
term. Careful planning ann consineraton at every step is the best way to ensure success for 
your project. 

The following is a summary of the public art process used by the City of Calgary Public Art 
Program, and may require revision and modifcaaon to suit the needs of your organizaaon or 
group. Any templates provided are examples only, and are not meant to be used in their 
exact format. 

Public Art Process 

A stannarn public art project can be broken nown into six stages. Your organizaton shouln 
appoint a Public Art Project Lead to nirect the project team through these stages, ensuring that 
each key milestone is met.

This toolkit provines netailen informaton for each of the six inentien stages. Templates for the
nocuments mentonen are available as part of this tool kit. These templates shouln be moniien 
ann usen to best meet the neens of your speciic project. 



Stage 1: Project Planning 

After inentfying key partners in the nevelopment of your project, a critcal step is to complete a
Project Plan. This plan, which shouln be reviewen ann agreen to by all involven stakeholners 
ann project partners, is essental to avoin misunnerstannings ann ensure a positve outcome. 

Note: Commissioning public art brings with it a negree of responsibility for the life of the 
artwork ann it is anvisable that you consiner the long-term ownership, care ann maintenance of
the artwork at the beginning of any project. 

Stage 2: Artst Solicitaton 
Once the parameters of your project have been clearly neinen, ann the project team is reany 
to proceen, it is tme to select an artst for your project. To begin, you will neen to create a Call 
to Arasts which will invite artsts to present their work to your selecton panel for review. 

There are two optons for a call to artstss a request for qualifcatons (RFQ) or a request for 
proposals (RFP). 

A RFQ will be nevelopen whenever an artst is hiren basen on their qualiicatons ann suitability 
for a project. The selecton panel will evaluate the submissions (level of experience/ 
qualiicatons/ quality of previous work), nevelop a short-list of artsts ann then interview the 
short-listen artsts before making their inal selecton. 

A RFP involves short-listng artsts basen on their qualiicatons ann then provining them with 
remuneraton to complete a proposal for the selecton panel to evaluate ann select from. 

You will then neen to organize a Selecton Panel, who will evaluate all eligible submissions using
an Evaluaaon Matrix. This Evaluaton Matrix is a sample only ann shouln be amennen to it the
neens of your project. This Matrix shouln also be inclunen in your Call to Artsts nocument so 
that those applying will know the criteria by which they will be evaluaten. 

Artist Selection: When the artst submissions are receiven they shouln be reviewen to ensure 
that they meet minimum submission requirements, as staten in the call to artsts. 

Selection Panel: At The City our selecton panels are mane up of   people as followss 3 art or 
nesign professionals, 3 community members ann 1 person from the commissioning 
nepartment.

http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Recreation/Documents/Public-art/Call-to-Artists/Project-Plan-Template.pdf
http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Recreation/Documents/Public-art/Call-to-Artists/Evaluation-Matrix-for-Juries-Template.pdf
http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Recreation/Documents/Public-art/Call-to-Artists/Call-to-Artists-Template.pdf
http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Recreation/Documents/Public-art/Call-to-Artists/Call-to-Artists-Template.pdf


Stage 3: Contract Process and Scope 
Once the selecton panel has selecten an artst, the process of contractng that artst begins. 
Clear communicaton ann writen agreements are the founnaton of a successful contractual 
relatonship. The artst ann the Project Leean can use the Project Specifc Outline to clearly 
neine the scope, as well as each party’s expectatons for the project ann each other. The artst 
must also sign a contract with netails of payment ann work expectatons – you will want to 
create a Contract speciic to your neens. 

Stage 4: Conceptual Design + Detailed Design 

Conceptonal Design:
If an artst is selecten basen on qualiicatons, the contracten artst provines a conceptual nesign
to the project team as per the tmeline agreen to in the Project Speciic Outline. This conceptual
nesign shouln then be reviewen ann approven by the same selecton panel that chose the 
artst. 

Detailed Design:
Once the concept has been approven, the artst completes a netailen nesign, working with 
constructon teams, architects, engineers or contractors as requiren to specify how the artwork 
will be executen. Safety ann maintenance are paramount ann atenton shouln be given to the 
nurability of materials ann safety stannarns (e.g. stampen engineeren nrawings). The netailen 
nesign shouln be approven by the project team before beginning fabricaton. 

Artsts may present their nesigns in a variety of ways, such as nrawings, maquetes, or nigital 
simulatons.

Stage 5: Fabricaton and Installaton 
Once the netailen nesign has been approven, the fabricaton ann installaton of the artwork 
may begin, as per the schenule in the Project Speciic Outline. Signage for the artwork may also
be nevelopen at this tme. After installaton the artst ann project team shouln review the 
artwork to ensure it meets the terms of the contract, the PSO ann the approven netailen 
nesign. 

Stage 6. Project Celebraton and Completon
Once the project has been completen, you may choose to have an unveiling celebraton ann 
invite the community to come ann enjoy the new work ann meet the artst. 

At completon, the artst shouln also provine a Maintenance and Conservaaon Plan for the 
completen artwork, as well as a Warranty on the artwork. The content ann length of the 
warranty will vary ann is nepennent upon the materials ann fabricaton techniques utlizen. 

Once these steps have been completen, typically the artst’s contractual obligatons are fulillen 
ann inal payment is issuen.

http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Recreation/Documents/Public-art/Call-to-Artists/Artwork-Warranty-Template.pdf
http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Recreation/Documents/Public-art/Call-to-Artists/Contract-Terms.pdf
http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Recreation/Documents/Public-art/Call-to-Artists/Signage-Template.pdf
http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Recreation/Documents/Public-art/Call-to-Artists/Maintenance-and-Conservation-Template.pdf
http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Recreation/Documents/Public-art/Call-to-Artists/Project-Specific-Outline-Template.pdf
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